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快思慢想-康納曼 Daniel Kahneman 2012-10-31 Traditional Chinese edition of Thinking, Fast and Slow, Amazon Best Books of the Month, November 2011. Kahneman is psychology professor emeritus at Princeton University and the 2002 Nobel Prize in Economic Sciences. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai
Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Thinking, Fast and Slow-Daniel Kahneman 2013-04-02 "[The author] takes us on a groundbreaking tour of the mind and explains the two systems that drive the way we think. System 1 is fast, intuitive, and emotional; System 2 is slower, more deliberative, andmore logical. Kahneman reveals the extraordinary
capabilities -- and also the faults and biases -- of fast thinking, and the pervasive influence of intuitive impressions on our thoughts and behavior."--Cover, p.[4].
Thinking, Fast and Slow-Daniel Kahneman 2013-04-02 For use in schools and libraries only. A Nobel Prize-winning psychologist draws on years of research to introduce his "machinery of the mind" model on human decision-making to reveal the faults and capabilities of intuitive versus logical thinking, providing
insights into such topics as optimism, the unpredictability of happiness and the psychological pitfalls of risk-taking.
Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow-Jacqueline Allan 2018-02-21 Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman offers a general audience access to over six decades of insight and expertise from a Nobel Laureate in an accessible and interesting way. Kahneman’s work focuses largely on the problem of how
we think, and warns of the dangers of trusting to intuition – which springs from “fast” but broad and emotional thinking – rather than engaging in the slower, harder, but surer thinking that stems from logical, deliberate decision-making. Written in a lively style that engages readers in the experiments for which
Kahneman won the Nobel, Thinking, Fast and Slow’s real triumph is to force us to think about our own thinking.
不當行為-理查•塞勒 2016-06-01
橡皮擦計畫-麥可．路易士MICHAEL LEWIS 2020-06-05 如果偏見可以抹除，人生會不會更美好? ＂謝謝麥可寫了這本書！＂～諾貝爾經濟學獎得主、《快思慢想》作者 丹尼爾‧康納曼回到1969年，他們倆在校園裡相遇。丹尼爾．康納曼（Daniel Kahneman）和阿莫斯．特沃斯基（Amos Tversky）──兩位同樣是風雲人物、但各方面卻近乎南轅北轍的天才，跌破眾人眼鏡地「在一起」了。剛開始，他們若即若離，到後來形影相隨，不僅聯手解開了一個又一個人類心智之謎、挑戰人們判斷與決策的理性模式，兩人跨領域的研究還為經濟、醫學、
政治、社會……帶來深遠的影響與改革，最後，甚至用心理學的理論贏得了一座諾貝爾經濟學獎。 有一天，康納曼手寫了一則便條給特沃斯基，他稱之為「橡皮擦計畫」──他想知道，遭遇人生中的挫折，我們是如何面對的？我們如何「抹除」一個又一個的遺憾與悔恨，繼續迎向明天？但是，特沃斯基沒有立刻回覆他，直到…… 麥可‧路易士寫了一個「令人屏息的故事，讀到最後我眼眶已泛著淚水」，《紐約時報》書評作者感動推薦。
Thinking, Fast and Slow in 30 Minutes - The Expert Guide to Daniel Kahneman's Critically Acclaimed Book (the 30 Minute Expert Series)-The 30 Minute Expert Series 2013-04-01 We strongly encourage you to purchase the original book, Thinking, Fast and Slow, by Daniel Kahneman. How are decisions made? When
can you trust fast, intuitive judgment, and when is it biased and unreliable? Learn how to transform your thinking to help avoid overconfidence and become a better decision maker. Thinking, Fast and Slow ...in 30 Minutes is the essential guide to quickly understanding the fundamental components of decision
making outlined in Daniel Kahneman's best-selling book, Thinking, Fast and Slow. Thinking, Fast and Slow ...in 30 Minutes offers: Insightful information about Daniel Kahneman and his background as a renowned psychologist and winner of the Nobel Prize in Economics Critical reception to the work, highlighting
essential arguments by major publications and thought leaders Key concepts from the book, including an explanation heuristics and biases, the two selves, and the two distinct thinking systems-the intuitive System 1, and the effortful System 2 Illustrative case studies demonstrating Kahneman's ground-breaking
research in behavioral economics Real-world applications for utilizing Kahneman's theories in everyday life In Thinking, Fast and Slow, best-selling author Daniel Kahneman has compiled his many years of innovative research to offer practical knowledge and insights into how people's minds make decisions.
Challenging the standard model of judgment, Kahneman aims to enhance the everyday language about thinking to more accurately discuss, diagnose, and reduce poor judgment. Presenting a framework for how the fast System 1 and the slow System 2 impact the mind, Thinking, Fast and Slow reveals the farreaching impact of cognitive biases-from creating public policy to playing the stock market to increasing personal happiness-and provides tools for applying behavioral economics toward better decision making. About the 30 Minute Expert Series Offering a concise exploration of a book's ideas, history, application,
and critical reception, each text in the 30 Minute Expert Series is designed for busy individuals interested in acquiring an in-depth understanding of seminal works. The 30 Minute Expert Series offers detailed analyses, critical presentations of key ideas and their application, extensive reading lists for additional
information, and contextual understanding of the work of leading authors. Designed as companions to the original work, the 30 Minute Expert Series enables readers to develop expert knowledge of an important work ...in 30 minutes.
A Summary, Review & Analysis of Daniel Kahneman-Save Time Summaries 2014-03-30 WARNING: This is not the actual book Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman. Do not buy this Summary, Review & Analysis if you are looking for a full copy of this great book.This is not a light read, which is why this
expert summary is of great importance. Use it to discover the book's prominent messages in a format that is easy to absorb. Besides the easy-to-digest format, another great benefit of this summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow is our "Putting it Together" section that not only tells you what to take away from this book,
but it also gives you the tools you need to apply the ideas to modern business and society.Daniel Kahneman's long awaited Thinking, Fast and Slow offers a VIP tour of the mind, explaining the two systems that control it, as well as the benefits and drawbacks of each system. System 1 is highly emotional and
intuitive, while System 2 uses logic and operates at a slower pace. Kahneman explains the benefits of quick thinking, along with the drawbacks, and he details how intuition affects your behavior and thoughts. Kahneman details how the mind makes choices, while explaining how the use of certain techniques will
help you avoid "putting your foot in your mouth." Thinking, Fast and Slow is already the go-to guide for many of today's leaders and businessmen, so why not be next?
Summary of Daniel Kahneman’s Thinking, Fast and Slow by Milkyway Media-Milkyway Media 2018-08-31 PLEASE NOTE: This is an Analysis of Daniel Kahneman’s Thinking, Fast and Slow and NOT the original book. Preview: Thinking, Fast and Slow (2011) by Daniel Kahneman is a primer on the strategies that
people use to make decisions and evaluate risks, a psychological subdiscipline known as behavioral economics. The author explores the influential psychological theories that he developed in conjunction with his colleague Amos Tversky in the 1970s and beyond; his own work on subjects like regret, memories, and
happiness; and the work of other researchers who have refined or expanded the field.,, Purchase this in-depth summary to learn more.
思考, 快与慢-Daniel Kahneman 2012
Thinking, Fast and Slow Pivotal Points-Pivotal Point Papers 2013-12 Thinking, Fast And Slow Pivotal Points is your aide to rapid comprehension of the essential business principles delineated in Daniel Kahneman's acclaimed book Thinking, Fast And Slow. Kahneman introduces two systems of thinking. The first
allows you to think rapidly and draw automatic conclusions without putting forth much mental effort. The second system requires a high level of mental effort and helps you analyze complex ideas and equations. When thinking of yourself, you will identify characteristics of System 2, which includes your beliefs, how
you make decisions, and what you think and do. System 1 is comprised of your initial impressions, reactions, and emotions toward an idea, person, or event. Use this helpful paper to understand the essence of Thinking, Fast And Slow, including: Attention and Effort, How Judgments Happen and Risk Policies As with
all books in the Pivotal Point Papers Series, this book is intended to be purchased alongside the reviewed title, Thinking, Fast And Slow. Thinking Fast & Slow, Thinking Fast and Slow, Thinking Fast and Slow kindle, Thinking Fast and Slow summary, Daniel Kahneman, Thinking Fast and Slow Daniel Kahneman
Summary Thinking Fast and Slow in Less Than 30 Minutes-Book Summary 2016-03-22 Thinking Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman | Book Summary In this book, you'll learn how your mind comes to a conclusion based upon previous results and statistics. You'll learn how to better control your emotions and how to
judge why you make the decisions you do. For example, you might find that whenever you think about a friend you'll think of a particular memory related to that person. You'll learn in this book that this is an automatic reaction of System One, and then System Two analyses the memory to remember the
conversations or exact experiences.This book, if interpreted correctly, will teach you to have a greater level of understanding about yourself so that you can judge why you say, think, and do, providing insight into the things you do in various scenarios. Here Is A Preview Of What You'll Learn... 2 Systems, One Mind
Enhance your Mental Abilities Is Your Personal Halo Shining Bright? $2 Today, or $4 Tomorrow Do You Remember Now? Conclusion Scroll Up and Click on "buy now with 1-Click" to Download Your Copy Right Now ************Tags: thinking fast and slow, thinking fast and slow daniel kahneman, daniel kahneman,
thinking, psycology, daniel kahneman books, daniel kahneman thinking fast and slow
Thinking, Fast and Slow: by Daniel Kahneman | Summary & Analysis-Elite Summaries 2018-07-19 Daniel Kahneman, a psychologist and Nobel Prize winner, is the author of the fascinating book “Thinking, Fast, and Slow.” In general, when we make decisions, be it personally or professionally, all of us utilize two
basic thinking systems for problem-solving, and the importance of utilizing the right system. This book is all about two basic thinking systems. The first system is Fast Thinking and the second system is Slow Thinking. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 10.0px 0.0px; text-align: justify; font: 11.0px 'Trebuchet MS'; color:
#000000; -webkit-text-stroke: #000000} span.s1 {font-kerning: none} In short, Fast Thinking is what our “gut” tells us what we should do. It is intuitive, emotional, and done with little thought or effort. Slow thinking is slow, deliberate, and logical. It usually takes more time, often includes numerical or factual
information that our brain needs to process and is void of emotion. Kahneman expresses the importance of making it a habit to train our brains into using the right way of “thinking” as we make decisions, as utilizing the wrong thinking system can lead to poor or even disastrous consequences. Kahneman, through
intensive behavioral study, has determined that people are more successful if they can lean on the Slow Thinking method. Kahneman teaches his proven theory simply, and includes a plan of action for learning to train the brain to use the correct “thinking” system. This novel takes a fascinating look at behaviors that
can change our lives - personally, professionally, and financially. It is a book you should read to improve and utilize your thinking system the right way.
WORKBOOK for Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman-Bridget Wright 2021-03-07
Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow Summary-Ant Hive Media 2016-03-19 This is a summary of Daniel Kahneman's book entitled Thinking, Fast and Slow. In the international bestseller, Thinking, Fast and Slow, Daniel Kahneman, the renowned psychologist and winner of the Nobel Prize in Economics, takes
us on a groundbreaking tour of the mind and explains the two systems that drive the way we think. System 1 is fast, intuitive, and emotional; System 2 is slower, more deliberative, and more logical. The impact of overconfidence on corporate strategies, the difficulties of predicting what will make us happy in the
future, the profound effect of cognitive biases on everything from playing the stock market to planning our next vacation - each of these can be understood only by knowing how the two systems shape our judgments and decisions. Engaging the reader in a lively conversation about how we think, Kahneman reveals
where we can and cannot trust our intuitions and how we can tap into the benefits of slow thinking. He offers practical and enlightening insights into how choices are made in both our business and our personal lives- and how we can use different techniques to guard against the mental glitches that often get us into
trouble. Available in a variety of formats, this summary is aimed for those who want to capture the gist of the book but don't have the current time to devour all 512 pages. This is a summary that is not intended to be used without reference to the original book.
Thinking, Fast and Slow... in 30 Minutes-30 Minute Expert Summary Staff 2012-12-01 Decisions: You make hundreds every day, but do you really know how they are made? When can you trust fast, intuitive judgment, and when is it biased? How can you transform your thinking to help avoid overconfidence and
become a better decision maker? Thinking, Fast and Slow ...in 30 Minutes is the essential guide to quickly understanding the fundamental components of decision making outlined in Daniel Kahneman's bestselling book, Thinking, Fast and Slow. Understand the key ideas behind Thinking, Fast and Slow in a fraction
of the time: Concise chapter-by-chapter synopses Essential insights and takeaways highlighted Illustrative case studies demonstrate Kahneman's groundbreaking research in behavioral economics In Thinking, Fast and Slow, Daniel Kahneman, best-selling author and recipient of the Nobel Prize in Economics, has
compiled his many years of groundbreaking research to offer practical knowledge and insights into how people's minds make decisions. Challenging the standard model of judgment, Kahneman aims to enhance the everyday language about thinking to more accurately discuss, diagnose, and reduce poor judgment.
Thought, Kahneman explains, has two distinct systems: the fast and intuitive System 1, and the slow and effortful System 2. Intuitive decision making is often effective, but in Thinking, Fast and Slow Kahneman highlights situations in which it is unreliable-when decisions require predicting the future and assessing
risks. Presenting a framework for how these two systems impact the mind, Thinking, Fast and Slow reveals the far-reaching impact of cognitive biases-from creating public policy to playing the stock market to increasing personal happiness-and provides tools for applying behavioral economics toward better decision
making. A 30 Minute Expert Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow Designed for those whose desire to learn exceeds the time they have available, the Thinking, Fast and Slow expert summary helps readers quickly and easily become experts ...in 30 minutes.
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Alexander Cooper 2021-02-15 Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow Thank you for purchasing this summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow. If we want to do something in the best possible way, the first thing we need to do is understand what we are dealing with and what we want to
do. Thinking, Fast and Slow is a book in which readers can find much useful advice regarding this matter. The way we think plays tremendous role in how we live our lives, how we will react to different situations, how (the way) we communicate with others, how we make decisions, and how we solve our problems –
all of this is deeply rooted in the way we think. The author, Daniel Kahneman, writes about the way the human brain works and divides it into two sections, which when combined, create a perfect whole. Thinking, Fast and Slow is written so that its readers can make better decisions. Here is a Preview of What You
Will Get: A Full Book Summary An Analysis Fun quizzes Quiz Answers Etc Get a copy of this summary and learn about the book.
Summary of Daniel Kahneman's Thinking Fast and Slow-Sumoreads 2017-06-07 PLEASE NOTE: This is a summary, analysis and review of the book and not the original book. In Daniel Kahneman's book, "Thinking, Fast and Slow," the renowned psychologist and winner of the Nobel Prize in Economics dives deep
into how each and every one of us makes decisions, and how we can tap into the benefits of slow thinking to recognize our biases and improve the process. This SUMOREADS Summary & Analysis offers supplementary material to "Thinking, Fast and Slow" to help you distill the key takeaways, review the book's
content, and further understand the writing style and overall themes from an editorial perspective. Whether you'd like to deepen your understanding, refresh your memory, or simply decide whether or not this book is for you, SUMOREADS Summary & Analysis is here to help. Absorb everything you need to know in
under 20 minutes! What does this SUMOREADS Summary & Analysis Include? An Executive Summary of the original book Editorial Review Key takeaways & analysis A short bio of the the author Original Book Summary Overview In his New York Times bestseller, Daniel Kahneman explains the two thought systems
that influence the way people think and make decisions. A fast System 1 makes quick, automatic and often illogical reactions to situations, while a slow, deliberate System 2 questions the impressions and feelings of System 1 and makes a more analytical and rational assessment of situations. "Thinking, Fast and
Slow" takes the reader through an enthralling exploration of the biases that influence reactions and choices. Kahneman's groundbreaking research will change the way you think about your thought process and inspire you to slow down, think things through, and make the best out of your options. BEFORE YOU
BUY: The purpose of this SUMOREADS Summary & Analysis is to help you decide if it's worth the time, money and effort reading the original book (if you haven't already). SUMOREADS has pulled out the essence-but only to help you ascertain the value of the book for yourself. This analysis is meant as a supplement
to, and not a replacement for, "Thinking, Fast and Slow."
Summary and Analysis of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Worth Books 2017-05 So much to read, so little time? This brief overview of Thinking, Fast and Slow tells you what you need to know--before or after you read Daniel Kahneman's book. Crafted and edited with care, Worth Books set the standard for quality and give
you the tools you need to be a well-informed reader. This short summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman includes: Historical context Part-by-part summaries Detailed timeline of key events Important quotes Fascinating trivia Glossary of terms Supporting material to enhance your understanding of
kahneman-thinking-fast-and-slow-summary
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the source work About Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman: Nobel Prize-winning psychologist Daniel Kahneman explores the mysteries of intuition, judgment, bias, and logic in the international bestseller Thinking, Fast and Slow. His award-winning book explains the different ways people think, whether
they're deciding how to invest their money or how to make friends. Kahneman's experiments in behavioral economics, in collaboration with cognitive psychologist Amos Tversky, led to a theory of two systems of thought: the fast thinking used when ducking a blow, and slow thinking that's better employed for
making major life decisions. Applying these psychological concepts to different facets of our lives, Kahneman demonstrates how to better understand your own decision-making, and the choices made by others. The summary and analysis in this book are intended to complement your reading experience and bring
you closer to great work of nonfiction.
Summary - Thinking, Fast and Slow:-Instant-Summary 2017-12-25 Thinking, Fast and Slow - A Complete and Detailed Summary! The first chapter begins with Daniel Kahneman's description of two main characters of the book, neither of which are people. He refers to something that he calls System 1 and System 2.
System 1 is dedicated to thinking fast. It almost solely relies on intuition and almost entirely disregards information. System 1 is in control every time we do an activity that requires quick thinking and reactions. For example, System 1 in in control when we drive, when we want to read other people's facial
expressions, when we answer to questions that require quick answers, etc. Kahneman states that System 1 is involuntary and operates entirely on its own. System 2 thinks slowly and always relies on information and almost never on intuition. System 2 is in control when we try to solve difficult math problem, when
we want to focus our attention on the voice of person in a room full of people, when we fill in tax forms, or during any other events that are based on awareness. System 2 requires energy, because it operates voluntarily. Here Is a Preview of What You Will Get: - A summarized version of the book, with approx. 60
pages. - You will find the book analyzed to further strengthen your knowledge. - Fun multiple-choice quizzes, along with answers to help you learn about the book. Get a copy, and learn everything about Thinking, Fast and Slow.
A 30-minute Summary of Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow-InstaRead Summaries Staff 2014-04-04 PLEASE NOTE: This is a summary of the book and NOT the original book. Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman - A 30-minute Summary Inside this Instaread Summary: * Overview of the entire book
* Introduction to the important people in the book * Summary and analysis of all the chapters in the book * Key Takeaways of the book * A Reader's Perspective Preview of this summary: Introduction In this book Daniel Kahneman hopes to identify and understand errors of judgment and choice. He wants to provide
a richer and more accurate vocabulary to discuss these errors. He worked with his colleague, Amos Tversky, doing research on intuitive statistics. The two of them had already concluded in an earlier seminar that their own intuitions were lacking. Their subjective judgments were biased, they were too willing to
believe research findings based on inadequate evidence, and they collected too few observations in their own research. The goal of their study was to find out whether other researchers had this problem as well. Kahneman and Tversky found that participants in their studies ignored the relevant statistical facts and
relied exclusively on resemblance. They used resemblance as a heuristic (rule of thumb) to simplify things when making a difficult judgment. Relying on this heuristic caused predictable biases (systematic errors) in their predictions. The research partners learned that people tend to determine the importance of
issues by how easy they are retrieved from their memory. This is brought about in large part by the extent of coverage of the issues in the media. Kahneman presents a view of how the mind works, drawing on recent developments in cognitive and social psychology. He explains the differences between fast
(intuitive) thinking and slow (deliberate) thinking. People have a limitation in their minds: an excessive confidence in what they think they know...
Thinking, Fast and Slow: A Novel by Daniel Kahneman (Trivia-On-Books)-Trivion Books 2016-09-08 Trivia-on-Book: Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman Take the challenge yourself and share it with friends and family for a time of fun! One of the most acknowledged scientists of the century, Daniel
Kahneman offers us a great book summarizing some of his biggest achievements and discoveries - Thinking, Fast and Slow. Based on the extensive research and years of psychological experiments and studies, Kahneman's book teaches us about the two Systems controlling our actions - the one that is responsible for
intuitive, impulsive behaviors and the one that takes control when we contemplate a more difficult problem. If you're interested in psychology or simply curious about the human mind - this is a perfect read for you. You may have read the book, but not have liked it. You may have liked the book, but not be a fan. You
may call yourself a fan, but few truly are. Are you a fan? Trivia-on-Books is an independently curated trivia quiz on the book for readers, students, and fans alike. Whether you're looking for new materials to the book or would like to take the challenge yourself and share it with your friends and family for a time of
fun, Trivia-on-Books provides a unique approach to Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman that is both insightful and educational! Features You'll Find Inside: • 30 Multiple choice questions on the book, plots, characters and author • Insightful commentary to answer every question • Complementary quiz
material for yourself or your reading group • Results provided with scores to determine "status" Promising quality and value, come play your trivia of a favorite book!
Summary, Analysis, and Review of Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow-Start Publishing Notes 2017-07-27 PLEASE NOTE: This is a key takeaways and analysis of the book and NOT the original book. Start Publishing Notes' Summary, Analysis, and Review of Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow
includes a summary of the book, review, analysis & key takeaways, and detailed "About the Author" section. PREVIEW: Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow sums up an exceptionally productive career of scholarly research in behavioral psychology. In collaboration with psychologist Amos Tversky, Kahneman
helped develop the fields of behavioral economics and the psychology of judgment. Most importantly, through a series of research projects, Kahneman and Tversky challenged the notion, still dominant in the field of economics, that people are rational decision-makers whose preferences remain constant over time.
Far from it, Kahneman and Tversky discovered: our decisions are heavily influenced by context, all the way from how the questions are presented to us to the images and numbers that might accompany them. Kahneman uses this book to explore how these decision-making processes work. He characterizes the type
of rapid-fire, thoughtless reacting that constitutes most thought as "System 1" thinking, and more reflective, strategic thinking as "System 2." Examples of System 1 managed functions include simple arithmetic, basic reading comprehension, and determining the relative distances and sizes of objects. System 2, by
contrast, handles difficult tasks such as parallel parking, walking at a faster-than-normal speed, acting appropriately in various public settings, following people, and sorting and classifying various materials (numbers, letters, products, and so on).
超爆蘋果橘子經濟學-Steven D. Levitt 2010-01-01 Whether investigating a solution to global warming or explaining why the price of oral sex has fallen so drastically, Levitt and Dubner mix smart thinking and great storytelling to show how people respond to incentives.
從0到1-彼得‧提爾（Peter Thiel） 2014-10-07 ★56萬人造訪、240萬點閱、網路上瘋狂分享！ ★預購即登Amazon.com暢銷排行榜TOP1 ★《財星》雜誌2014年9月封面人物報導推薦 史丹佛大學改變未來的一堂課 矽谷傳奇創業家、PayPal創辦人 彼得‧提爾 第一手分享 複製別人的模式比創新事物容易。 做大家都知道怎麼做的事、提供更多熟悉的東西，這是由1到n。 不過如果只複製前人的路，就無法學習到他們的精髓。 創新是由0到1。創新獨一無二，創新的時機與開創出的結果也是新鮮奇特的。 這本書講的就是創新的秘密。 這不只是
一本商業書，它將帶領你穿越歷史，從哲學、經濟、商業等多元角度，解讀世界的發展脈絡，進一步分析彼得‧提爾創業的心法與思考的角度，期盼帶給讀者超越學術限制、了解更多現實世界運轉的邏輯與經驗分享，幫助你思考從0到1的秘密，從秘密中發掘機會。 彼得‧提爾（Peter Thiel）是PayPal和Palantir共同創辦人，臉書第一位外部投資人，率先注資Yelp、LinkedIn、SpaceX、Spotify、Airbnb等新創企業。他念哲學與法律，卻在科技、創投世界大放異彩；成立提爾獎學金，鼓勵年輕人休學創業，激發自己的潛力。 提爾獨特的邏輯與眼光，帶
你在意想不到之處發現價值。 這不是一般的商業書。看了這本書，你會學到： ‧「精實創業」（lean startup）錯在哪裡； ‧莎士比亞和馬克思如何預言衝突； ‧「非理性繁榮」（irrational exuberance）在什麼時候是理性的； ‧機器為什麼是人類的朋友，而不是敵人； ‧托爾斯泰給新創事業什麼啟示； ‧嬉皮式的思考與恐怖分子有什麼類似之處； ‧美國人為什麼誤解中國； ‧特斯拉如何吸引李奧納多‧狄卡皮歐； ‧比爾蓋茲為何從科技業退休； ‧「破壞」（disruption）有什麼問題； ‧嬰兒潮世代給我們什麼錯覺； ‧哪些話我們以為是愛因斯坦說的，
其實不是； ‧矽谷休閒裝扮背後代表的意義是什麼； ‧為什麼「失敗很好」的想法是錯誤的。 在新科技劇烈改變世界的今日， 想要成功，你必須在一切發生之前研究結局。 你必須質疑你的構想，從零開始重新思考。 從0到1，為自己創造無限機會與價值！ 重量推薦 當一個有冒險精神的人願意寫書，就買來看。如果寫書的是彼得‧提爾，就看兩遍。但是保險起見，請看三遍。因為這本書絕對是經典之作。－《黑天鵝效應》作者 塔雷伯（Nassim Nicholas Taleb） 這本書傳達前所未見、耳目一新的觀念，教導如何在世界上創造價值。－臉書(Facebook)執行長 馬克‧祖
克伯格（Mark Zuckerberg） 彼得‧提爾打造多家異軍突起的公司，《從0到1》說明他到底是如何做到的。－特斯拉汽車（Tesla）執行長 伊隆‧馬斯克（Elon Musk） 《從0到1》是大企業要不斷改進提升的重要手冊，才起步的新創事業也同樣適用。翻開閱讀，接受彼得‧提爾的挑戰，開創超乎期待的事業。－奇異公司(GE)董事長 傑夫‧伊梅特（Jeff Immelt） 《從0到1》是每個想要創業與正在創業的人，都必須優先閱讀的一本書。不可錯過。－網景（Netscape）創辦人 馬克‧安德森（Marc Andreessen） 這本書是每個人都
必讀的第一本、也是最後一本商業著作。在充滿零的世界，這本書是唯一的一。－著名科幻小說家 尼爾‧史蒂芬森（Neal Stephenson） 彼得‧提爾除了是成就非凡的創業家和投資人，他也是這個時代的公共知識份子領袖，閱讀這本書，你就能一探他為何能夠引領思潮。－暢銷書《大停滯》作者 泰勒‧柯文（Tyler Cowen）
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Go Books 2020-02-27 Go BOOKS offers an in-depth look into some of the most popular and informative books of the last two decades. Whether you are using this books as a study guide, reference material, further connection to the original book or simply a way to retrieve the
content and material faster... Our goal is to provide value to every reader. This summary book breaks down all the big ideas, key points and facts so the reader can quickly and easily understand the content. In this book you will find: - Summary of the book- Conclusion - Background Information about the book Background information about the author - Trivia Questions - Discussion Questions Note to readers: This is an unofficial summary & analysis of Daniel Kahneman's book "Thinking, Fast and Slow", designed to enrich your reading experience.
Summary Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow-Ant Hive Media 2016-11-28 This is a summary of Daniel Kahnaman's Thinking, Fast and Slow. This renowned psychologist takes us on a groundbreaking tour of the mind and explains the two systems that drive the way we think. Available in a variety of formats,
this summary is aimed for those who want to capture the gist of the book but don't have the current time to devour all 512 pages. You get the main summary along with all of the benefits and lessons the actual book has to offer. This summary is not intended to be used without reference to the original book.
Analysis of Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast and Slow-Milkyway Media 2017-06-19 Thinking, Fast and Slow (2011) by Daniel Kahneman is a primer on the strategies that people use to make decisions and evaluate risks, a psychological subdiscipline known as behavioral economics. The author explores the
influential psychological theories that he developed in conjunction with his colleague Amos Tversky in the 1970s and beyond.Purchase this in-depth analysis to learn more.
Thinking, Fast and Slow (Cover Baru)-Daniel Kahneman 2020-05-29 Daniel Kahneman adalah salah satu pemikir paling penting abad ini. Gagasannya berdampak mendalam dan luas di berbagai bidangÑtermasuk ekonomi, pengobatan, dan politik. Dalam buku yang sangat dinanti-nantikan ini, Kahneman menjelaskan
dua sistem yang mendorong cara kita berpikir. Sistem 1 bersifat cepat, intuitif, dan emosional; Sistem 2 lebih pelan, lebih bertujuan, dan lebih logis. Kahneman menunjukkan kemampuan luar biasaÑjuga kekurangan dan bias yang dimiliki olehÑberpikir cepat, serta mengungkapkan dampak kesan intuitif pada
pikiran dan perilaku kita. Dengan mengetahui cara kedua sistem itu membentuk penilaian dan keputusan kita, kita bisa memahami, antara lain: ¥ Dampak dari hilangnya antusiasme dan terlalu besarnya kepercayaan pada strategi korporat ¥ Sulitnya memprediksi apa yang membuat kita bahagia kelak ¥ Tantangan
untuk membuat kerangka yang jelas tentang risiko di tempat kerja serta rumah ¥ Dampak mendalam dari bias kognitif pada segala sesuatu, mulai dari bertransaksi di pasar bursa sampai merencanakan liburan berikutnya Kahneman mengungkapkan ke mana kita bisa dan tidak bisa memercayakan intuisi kita serta
bagaimana kita bisa menarik manfaat dari berpikir lambat. Dia menawarkan pemahaman praktis dan mencerahkan tentang cara menentukan pilihan dalam bisnis serta kehidupan pribadiÑserta bagaimana kita bisa menggunakan teknik berbeda untuk mengatasi kesalahan yang kerap mendatangkan masalah bagi
kita.
心態致勝-卡蘿‧杜維克 博士 Carol S. Dweck, Ph.D. 2017-03-31 500週 蟬聯暢銷榜的肯定；500萬人 因此改變一生！ 全球熱銷180萬冊 全球頂尖學者、史丹佛大學心理學教授 卡蘿．杜維克博士 經典巨作 創下AMAZON.COM暢銷書排行榜最長紀錄 TED撼動人心精彩演說 點閱破500萬人次 比爾‧蓋茲（Bill Gates）年度唯一推薦成功心理學書籍 「基因影響我們的聰明才智與天賦，但影響一個人成功與否的特質，卻並非在出生時就固定。心態，才是影響個人學習、成長、人際關係、終身成就、人生道路的最重要關鍵。」 «
TED精彩演講：https://goo.gl/PmWJNE « 300秒學會「成長型心態」：https://goo.gl/OsI8Eg 人為何會有差異？ 天賦異稟不是一種福賜，而是一場災難？ 在學校或職場努力證明自己，有什麼不對嗎？ 從小讚美孩子、培養優越感，可能使他們的發展受限？ 本書作者卡蘿．杜維克博士為史丹佛大學心理學教授、美國人文與科學院院士，在性格、社會心理學及發展心理學等領域，是全球最頂尖的研究學者之一。 你可能不知道，我們從小被培養的一些「正確」觀念，很可能是妨礙自己成長、真正發揮潛能的最大阻力。 杜維克博士經過長年對不同群體的研究，
發現人有兩種心態：「定型心態」和「成長心態」。擁有「定型心態」的人，總是急於追求證明自我，將所有成果二分為成功或失敗。擁有「成長心態」的人，則是樂觀看待自己的所有特質，將個人的基本素質視為起點，可以藉由努力、累積經驗和他人的幫助而改變、成長。 來試試看，你擁有哪種心態。請問你比較同意下列哪一項？ ■我們可以一直學習新事物、新技能，但智力是個人基本素質，無法有多大改變。 ■不論你是哪種類型的人，總是能夠明顯改變。 杜維克博士的研究及論述深富影響力，廣受全球重要學術及大眾報章雜誌引用，包括《時代》雜誌、《O》雜誌、《紐約時報》、《華盛頓
郵報》、《當代心理學》雜誌等。她的研究更影響比爾．蓋茲基金會團隊對個人心態和習慣的認知，幫助他們在推廣教育與學習上獲致重要突破，因此本書被蓋茲遴選為年度唯一推薦成功心理學書籍。 我們對自己或他人的簡單信念，實際上操縱了人生的很大部分，深切影響了許多事情的結果。閱讀本書，你將會突然了解，那些在商業、科學、藝術、運動等各領域的傑出人士，為何表現卓越、異於常人，以及那些原本能夠、但最後未能有傑出表現的人敗北的原因。 本書為應用心理學的經典暢銷著作，也是第一本探討人類心態的專著，在全球熱銷了180萬冊，改變世界人士對於成功與成功之道的理解。
它能幫助你克服在學習、工作、教育／教養、人際／兩性關係上常見的自我囿限，打開你的成長心態，讓你更了解另一半、老闆、同事、親友、孩子，懂得真正釋放自己和他人的潛能。 ✻關於小測驗： ■我們可以一直學習新事物、新技能，但智力是個人基本素質，無法有多大改變。（定型心態） ■不論你是哪種類型的人，總是能夠明顯改變。（成長心態） 每個人都可能同時擁有定型心態和成長心態，也可能在不同領域擁有不同心態，杜維克博士撰寫本書，旨在多一點的提醒與鼓勵。 誠摯推薦 「這是一本能夠改變你的人生的書籍，因為它已經改變了我的思想。」──羅伯特‧史登伯格
（Robert J. Sternberg），康乃爾大學人類發展教授 「這將是有史以來最具影響力的激勵書籍之一。」──波‧布朗森（Po Bronson），《教養大震撼》作者 「若你是管理者，或是為人父母者（這也是一種形式的管理），請放下手邊的事，閱讀此書。」──蓋‧川崎（Guy Kawasaki），《創業的藝術》作者 「每個人都應該看看這本書。」──奇普‧希思（Chip Heath）&丹‧希思（Dan Heath），《創意黏力學》作者
Summary: ''thinking, Fast and Slow'' a Comprehensive Summary to the Book of Daniel Kahneman-Epic-Summary 2019-03-25 A Complete Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow If we want to do something in the best possible way, the first thing we need to do is understand what we are dealing with and what we want
to do. Thinking, Fast and Slow is a book in which readers can find much useful advice regarding this matter.The way we think plays tremendous role in how we live our lives, how we will react to different situations, how (the way) we communicate with others, how we make decisions, and how we solve our problems
- all of this is deeply rooted in the way we think.The author, Daniel Kahneman, writes about the way the human brain works and divides it into two sections, which when combined, create a perfect whole. Thinking, Fast and Slow is written so that its readers can make better decisions. Here Is A Preview Of What You
Will Get: In Thinking, Fast and Slow , you will get a full understanding of the book. In Thinking, Fast and Slow , you will get an analysis of the book. In Thinking, Fast and Slow , you will get some fun multiple choice quizzes, along with answers to help you learn about the book. Get a copy, and learn everything about
Thinking, Fast and Slow .
WORKBOOK for Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman-Stanley Uchenna 2021
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Elite Summaries 2016-07-22 Thinking, Fast and Slow: by Daniel Kahneman | Summary & Analysis A Smarter You In 15 Minutes... What is your time worth? Daniel Kahneman, psychologist and Nobel Prize winner, is the author of the fascinating book "Thinking, Fast and Slow" In
general, when we make decisions, be it personally or professionally, all of us utilize two basic thinking systems for problem solving, and the importance of utilizing the right system. This book is all about two basic thinking systems. The first system is Fast Thinking and the second system is Slow Thinking. In short,
Fast Thinking is what our "gut" tells us what we should do. It is intuitive, emotional, and done with little thought or effort. Slow thinking is slow, deliberate, and logical. It usually takes more time, often includes numerical or factual information that our brain needs to process and is void of emotion. Kahneman
expresses the importance of making it a habit to train our brains into using the right way of "thinking" as we make decisions, as utilizing the wrong thinking system can lead to poor or even disastrous consequences. Kahneman, through intensive behavioral study, has determined that people are more successful if
they can lean on the Slow Thinking method. Kahneman teaches his proven theory simply, and includes a plan of action for learning to train the brain to use the correct "thinking" system. This novel takes a fascinating look at behaviors that can change our lives - personally, professionally, and financially. It is a book
you should read to improve and utilize your thinking system the right way. Detailed overview of the book Most valuable lessons and information Key Takeaways and Analysis Take action today and grab this best selling book for a limited time discount of only $6.99! Written by Elite Summaries Please note: This is a
detailed summary and analysis of the book and not the original book. keyword: Thinking Fast and Slow, Thinking Fast and Slow book, Thinking Fast and Slow kindle, Daniel Kahneman, Thinking Fast and Slow Daniel Kahneman, Thinking Fast and Slow paperback
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Ninja Reads 2019-10-21 *PLEASE NOTE: This concise summary is unofficial and is not authorized, approved, licensed, or endorsed by the original book's publisher or author.*Short on time? Or maybe you've already read the book, but need a refresh on the most important
takeaways. In a quick, easy listen, you can take the main principles from Thinking, Fast and Slow!In the 2011 bestseller Thinking, Fast and Slow, Daniel Kahneman, an economist and psychologist, writes about the way humans make decisions and judgements in a complex world. One of the most renowned economic
scholars, his work is also commonly used in sectors such as psychology and even policy making. In Thinking, Fast and Slow, Kahneman helpfully points out the errors in thinking that people commonly have and fall victim to. He frames them as a series of illusions in a well-organized, direct fashion. Through this
work, he enables readers to better make decisions and resist any harmful proclivities they may have.Throughout the book, he extensively details the factors that go into the unseen side of our choices. He gives heaps of statistical information, as well as coloring this information with various vignettes, showcasing
different studies done by him and other researchers who inspired or furthered his work. Crucially, he discusses the roles of two systems in our mind, the fast and the slow brain, System 1 and System 2, respectively. These two systems often fail us, leading us to make decisions based on our intuition rather than all
the information in front of us; nevertheless, they stem from evolutionary measures meant to keep us safe, and by understanding how these thoughts work, we can learn how to make stronger decisions.
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Readtrepreneur Publishing 2019-05-24 Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman - Book Summary - Readtrepreneur (Disclaimer: This is NOT the original book, but an unofficial summary.) All of us have two systems inside us; System 1 that does Fast Thinking and System 2
that does Slow Thinking. This book Thinking, Fast and Slow, we will learn how our minds work and arrive at decisions. With this new-found knowledge, we will have a heightened awareness of which system we are using and hence, make better decisions for ourselves. (Note: This summary is wholly written and
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published by Readtrepreneur. It is not affiliated with the original author in any way) "We can be blind to the obvious, and we are also blind to our blindness." - Daniel Kahneman Author Daniel Kahneman, a renowned psychologist and Nobel Prize winner, gives us valuable insights on how various factors affect the
decisions we make which many a times, get us into trouble, as well as the system responsible for it. With many examples and clear explanations, we will learn when we can trust our intuition, and how we can engage our slow thinking better to our benefit. P.S. This book is a treasure trove of knowledge that will help
you learn how to use both Systems 1 and 2 of your mind, inching your way to making better decisions in life. The Time for Thinking is Over! Time for Action! Scroll Up Now and Click on the "Buy now with 1-Click" Button to Download your Copy Right Away! Why Choose Us, Readtrepreneur?  Highest Quality
Summaries  Delivers Amazing Knowledge  Awesome Refresher  Clear And Concise Disclaimer Once Again: This book is meant for a great companionship of the original book or to simply get the gist of the original book.
SUMMARY - Thinking, Fast And Slow By Daniel Kahneman-Shortcut Edition 2021-05-31 * Our summary is short, simple and pragmatic. It allows you to have the essential ideas of a big book in less than 30 minutes. *As you read this summary, you will learn what the author understood from the many experiences he
had with the way we think and make decisions. He carried out these experiments with the help of psychologists and economists. *You will also discover : that the result of these analyses has made it possible to determine two systems of thought; that intuition and reflection are two separate functions; that very often
we act without thinking and that the decisions we make "without thinking" are not necessarily bad; that the optimism inherent in human nature leads us towards capitalism; that decision-making involves both systems of thought. *The purpose of this book is to distinguish between intuition and reflection, the "two
speeds of thought" that Daniel Kahneman calls System 1 (intuition) and System 2 (reflection). *Without going so far as to say that Man has two brains, he details, with the help of his experiences, the capital differences of these two ways of thinking and shows that these two systems can sometimes be in competition
but also prove to be complementary. Daniel Kahneman specifies that most of his research was done with Amos Tversky, an Israeli psychologist who has since passed away. *Other psychologists call this "Fast Thinking" (intuition) and "Slow Thinking" (reflection) but the author prefers to call the two systems because
their processes are very different. It is these two systems that will be analyzed in this book. His experiments do not necessarily follow a logic of sequence and do not necessarily have links between them. *Buy now the summary of this book for the modest price of a cup of coffee!
人生12法则-Jordan B Peterson 2019-11-20 Simplified Chinese edition of 12 Rules for Life: An Antidote to Chaos
THINKING, FAST AND SLOW - Summarized for Busy People-Goldmine Reads 2018-11-29 This book summary and analysis was created for individuals who want to extract the essential contents and are too busy to go through the full version. This book is not intended to replace the original book. Instead, we highly
encourage you to buy the full version. Renowned psychologist and winner of the Nobel Prize in Economics Daniel Kahneman shows us how the mind has two systems that drive how we think. In Thinking, Fast and Slow, the first system—System 1—is the fast, intuitive, and emotional system while the second
system—System 2—is the slower, more deliberate, and logical system. Kahneman shows the impact of overconfidence in making decisions, the difficulties of predicting happiness in the future, and the profound effect of having cognitive biases. These can be understood based on how the two systems control our
judgments and decisions. Kahneman shows us when our intuitions can be helpful and when it can’t as well as how we can get the benefits of slow thinking. He gives us practical insights into how we make our choices both in business and in our personal lives as well as what techniques we can use in order to protect
ourselves against the lapses that can cause us trouble. Given the National Academy of Sciences Best Book Award, the Los Angeles Times Book Prize, and The New York Times Book Review as one of the ten best books of 2011, Thinking, Fast and Slow is a book that would certainly affect how we think and hows we
live our lives. Wait no more, take action and get this book now!
Trivia-On-Books Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman-Trivion Books 2016-07-15 Trivia-on-Book: Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman Take the challenge yourself and share it with friends and family for a time of fun! One of the most acknowledged scientists of the century, Daniel Kahneman offers us
a great book summarizing some of his biggest achievements and discoveries - Thinking, Fast and Slow. Based on the extensive research and years of psychological experiments and studies, Kahneman's book teaches us about the two Systems controlling our actions - the one that is responsible for intuitive, impulsive
behaviors and the one that takes control when we contemplate a more difficult problem. If you're interested in psychology or simply curious about the human mind - this is a perfect read for you. You may have read the book, but not have liked it. You may have liked the book, but not be a fan. You may call yourself a
fan, but few truly are. Are you a fan? Trivia-on-Books is an independently curated trivia quiz on the book for readers, students, and fans alike. Whether you're looking for new materials to the book or would like to take the challenge yourself and share it with your friends and family for a time of fun, Trivia-on-Books
provides a unique approach to Thinking, Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman that is both insightful and educational! Features You'll Find Inside: - 30 Multiple choice questions on the book, plots, characters and author - Insightful commentary to answer every question - Complementary quiz material for yourself or
your reading group - Results provided with scores to determine "status" Promising quality and value, come play your trivia of a favorite book!
Summary of Thinking, Fast and Slow-Instaread Summaries 2016-04-06
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Read Online Kahneman Thinking Fast And Slow Summary
Thank you unquestionably much for downloading kahneman thinking fast and slow summary.Maybe you have knowledge that, people have see numerous period for their favorite books behind this kahneman thinking fast and slow summary, but end stirring in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a good ebook past a cup of coffee in the afternoon, on the other hand they juggled in the same way as some harmful virus inside their computer. kahneman thinking fast and slow summary is open in our digital library an online entrance to it is set as public consequently you can download it instantly. Our digital library
saves in complex countries, allowing you to get the most less latency times to download any of our books subsequent to this one. Merely said, the kahneman thinking fast and slow summary is universally compatible next any devices to read.
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